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Luckenbach breaks school
record in weight throw

Reid garden gets
money from bricks

Local musician
visits the PUB
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EWU student shot in Cheney Assaults prompt investigations
Victin1 transported to a local hospital with injury after incident
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Two instances of sexual assault bring about awareness to
address a growing probletn; adn1inistrators get involved
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Easterner Graphks

Reaching out for an education
Budget cuts and tuition increases in1pact every student, but first-generation students fu.ce difficulties in continuing their learning
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Campus gossip site still affects student lives

Statements made at Tuesday's meeting

Students involved are seeking positive action frotn the adininistration; site still blocked

"Eastern can't effectively Implement a zero tolerance
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Only ONLINE easternerblog.
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Look for podcast
updates from the
ACP National
Convention in
Phoenix, Ariz.

Read commentary on
the latest headlines
and events around
campus and the
nation
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prograra because [EWU aclmini - sJdon't effectMtly

implement a clear and concise education prograra of
diversity for all lacuky and staff members~
• Nathan Lewis, student and Carap1t5 Cllmate Student Action
Group member

'"1t troubles me that [students.] don't feel safe here ... Don't
give up. Don't wa• awayfrom us. We wlll have a plan!"
• Al Thompson, Dean of Students

"rhue are human beings we're talking about; they'"'
fearing for their safety.•
- Gayla Wrlgh~ Director of Equal Opportunky
a nd
A<t1on and Dlsabll ty Compliance

A--•

news
Editor-in-chief
509.359.6737
easterner.editor@gmail.com

your campus, your voice, your news
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Feb. 25 - Mar. 4

Eastern Washington University’s
Student Newspaper

~

weekly weather reports are
provided by accuweather.com

WRITERS’ MEETINGS:

The Easterner is open for any EWU
student or faculty wishing to write stories
that could be published in the newspaper.
Writers’ meetings are Mondays at
3:30 p.m. in Isle Hall, room 102.
The newspaper is also open for anyone
wishing to copy-edit. Editing nights are on
Tuesdays.

Feb. 18 - Feb. 22
45˚ THURSDAY

47˚

FRIDAY

31˚

33˚

48˚ SATURDAY

32˚

SUNDAY

31˚

47˚

James Eik

BY JAMES EIK

editor-in-chief

2/18 6:05 a.m. – EWU Police
assisted the Cheney Police Department with a collision on 1st Street.
The incident involved two cars but
no EWU students.
2/18 9:06 p.m. – A Dressler
Hall CA reported the odor of
marijuana emitting from a room
in the building. When EWU Police arrived, the occupants of the
seventh floor room gave consent to
a search. Police found marijuana.

2/19 2:13 a.m. – Two males
were contacted behind Senior
Hall after being seen acting suspiciously. Upon approach by an
EWU Police officer, they started
walking away. According to police
reports, their eyes were bloodshot
and watery, and they smelled of
marijuana. The two denied having
anything on them, but as backup
officers arrived, one discretely took
a plastic bag out of his pocket and
threw it to the ground.

NEWS-LINE:

If you have an idea for a story, or are
part of a campus club or organization that
is holding an event, please call The Easterner tip line at (509) 359-6270.
Also, if you have a comment about
a story or a suggestion for the newspaper,
please feel free to voice your opinion on
the tip line as well.

Oh lt1•ap! Ka Hal
We've bee11 waiting
FORJVH. to sav that!

2/22 12:22 a.m. – A male
student reported that a wallet containing some cash was stolen from
Dressler Hall. The theft occurred
while the student was outside of
his room.

ABOUT YOUR PAPER:

All content in The Easterner is either
produced or chosen by students from
Eastern Washington University. Our goal
as employees of The Easterner is to provide interesting and relevant information
to the students, faculty, staff and residents
of EWU and the surrounding community
of Cheney and Spokane.

Comic by Clancy Bundy

2/18 11:17 a.m. - The EWU Police traveled to Lincoln County to meet a deputy in
Deep Creek. They picked up a prisoner with
a warrant from the EWU Police to transport
him to a Cheney court. A judicial ruling stated that he had violated his probation, which
allowed the transport to take place.

WEB SITE:

The Easterner publishes a weekly electronic version of the paper at http://www.
easterneronline.com.

ADDRESS:

49˚ MONDAY

The Easterner is located in Isle Hall,
room 102.
The Easterner
EWU, Isle Hall 102
Cheney, WA 99004

Accuracy check

32˚

CIRCULATION:

49˚

TUESDAY

39˚

50˚ WEDNESDAY 35

The Easterner is distributed throughout the Cheney campus, Cheney business
district, the Spokane Center, Riverpoint
and at various Spokane businesses. If you
would like The Easterner to be distributed
to your business or if you would like to
start a subscription call the Advertising
Department at 359-7010.

The headline reading,
“A student sactioned smear campaign”
should have read
“A student-sanctioned smear campaign”

Photo courtesy of Eastern Police

Persons of interest seen using stolen gas card.

University credit card
stolen on EPIC skiing trip

If you find any errors in your paper please
e-mail the news editor at
easterner.news@gmail.com.

NEWS:

If you have a news tip, letter to the
editor or press release, please call the
newsroom at 359-6270 or the Editor-inChief at 359-6737. You can also contact
The Easterner staff by e-mail or FAX at
359-4319.

EWU Police investigating the theft are asking community members for assistance

ADVERTISING:

If you would like to place an ad or
classified ad call 359-7010, FAX 3594319 or send an e-mail to advertising@
theeasterner.info.

Los Angeles Times IDa.ily Crossword Puzzle
47˚ THURSDAY

32

BY JAMES EIK

editor-in-chief

An Eastern credit card was
stolen Jan. 10 from a university
van borrowed by EPIC Adventures for a skiing trip.
First reported in a Police
Beat by The Easterner earlier this
year, three down jackets, a Burton Rush snowboard and a pair
of sunglasses were also taken
from the vehicle.
The van was picked up by
a motor pool, which notified
EWU Police about the damaged

vehicle.
Suspects involved in the
theft used the credit card in several locations around Spokane,
including a Conoco station on
Ash Street. Surveillance video of
the site shows potential suspects
at the time of the card’s use, and
has provided law enforcement
with a photo of the suspects.
At the moment, EWU Police are investigating the theft,
and have sent out a photo of
the suspects to area law enforcement. Police are asking those
with information to contact
them at (509)359-6300.

your weekly guide to ending
power-based personal violence
(The Green Dot strategy was created by Dorothy J. Edwards, Ph.D., University of Kentucky)

Stephen M. Thompson, a sex crimes profiler, has
outlined the sequence of events that occur in acquaintance rape. This article describes those stages to help
bystanders better interpret risky situations and interrupt them. Remember most men are not predators;
however, most victims at college are female. I will use
him and her to reflect this reality.
Step One: He selects a target. He wants someone who will be flattered by his attention. He chooses
someone who is younger or with less status.
Step Two: He approaches and evaluates whether
or not he can control her. He pays attention to her,
while at the same time testing her. He may say things
to make her feel uncomfortable, to see if she will
tolerate it. He may try to touch her just to see how
she reacts. He may seem attentive, while giving her
drinks. He is learning information that will help him.
Is she alone?
Step Three: Separate her from her friends. He
needs to get her alone, so he makes a suggestion to
leave. He is confident that she will agree.
Step Four: Once they are alone, he attempts to get
sex. He will become aggressive, “You knew this was
the plan.” He wants her to feel responsible. If she is

sober and she agrees, no crime is committed.
Step Five: If she does not consent he begins to
intimidate her. Through words or physical force, he
ignores her wishes. He is in predator mode. He may
say things like, “If you don’t have sex with me I will
ruin your reputation.”
Step Six: He sexually violates her.
Step Seven: He terminates the meeting. He is
done with her. He may go back to the nice guy and
say, “I’ll take you home and I’ll call you next week,”
acting like nothing happened. Or he may threaten
her to assure her silence.
For bystanders, interpreting this sequence can be
difficult. It can be hard to tell the difference between
people “hooking up” and watching a predator in action, according to Dr. Dorothy J. Edwards, so it is
important to get into the habit of looking out for one
another. If someone is that drunk, and another person is taking them away, do something to prevent it!
Get her friends to walk her home, for example. Do a
green dot. If you do, share those stories with EWU’s
victim advocate: advocate@ewu.edu or 359.6429.
URC 201
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Standpoint with music professor Erin Foster
Music theory instructor Erin Foster discusses topics such as the iPod revolution, along with the healing properties of music
tra when I was in junior high school in
Southern California. We had season tickets to the Los Angeles Philharmonic when
Zubin Mehta was the conductor and the
experience of being exposed to live classical music of that caliber had a profound
effect on me.
When I started high school, we moved
from Southern California to Kennewick,
Wash. Unfortunately, the orchestra was
very small and not very good at the time,
so I quit the cello and picked up the saxophone and bassoon in order to be in the
jazz band and wind ensemble, which were
excellent.
One of the greatest epiphanies I had
about music occurred while studying for
my master’s degree. During that time, I
studied and came to enjoy and appreciate
a wide variety of contemporary composers such as Stravinsky, Bartok, Shostakovich, Berio, Varése and other 20th century
masters. Before then, I only liked wellknown composers such as Bach, Mozart
and Beethoven.
There is almost nothing to compare to
the joy of making music. One can express
and share an enormous range of emotions
through playing music. Also, the physicality of playing a wind instrument (singing,
too) has a proven positive effect on one’s
mental and physical health.
For example, regulated breathing has
been proven to boost one’s immune system. Listening to music also has incredible
positive benefits as well.

BY JASON KEEDY

staff writer

The Easterner sits down with music
professor Erin Foster to discuss how she arrived at Eastern and how her joys of teaching have helped.
Could you talk a little about your
background, the road that has led you
here to EWU?
I finished my master’s degree in bassoon performance here after beginning
it at the University of Idaho. We moved
here because my husband was hired as the
band teacher at Cheney Middle School.
When I finished my degree, there was a
job opening for a music theory teacher. I
applied and was hired.
Along with teaching a variety of
music classes both here at EWU and
at Gonzaga, you also perform with the
Spokane Wind Quintet and Mosaic
Chamber Ensemble – just to name a
few. Could you talk about how your
life came to be centered around music –
influences, epiphanies – and what both
playing music and listening to music
does for you?
I started music lessons on cello in the
fourth grade and almost instantly fell in
love with playing music. My mother was
a very good clarinetist, and we played together in the Saddleback College Orches-

“The best part about teaching theory class (a course
for first year music majors)
is seeing the ‘light bulbs’ go
on when
students grasp difficult
concepts.”
-Erin Foster,
music theory professor
Aside from music theory, you also
teach a music in the humanities course.
I wonder if you could tell us about some
of the joys and difficulties you encounter during your instruction.
Teaching both classes is mostly a joy
for me. The best part about teaching theory class (a course for first year music majors) is seeing the “light bulbs” go on when
students grasp difficult concepts. It’s also
nice when some of them realize the value
and, dare I say, “fun” of analyzing music
and learning how composers create their
masterpieces.
For the humanities online class, it
makes me happy when students write and
tell me how much they’ve enjoyed the
chance to listen to and learn about clas-

sical, jazz and other types music that they
don’t normally listen to. Another bonus
to teaching music courses is that I learn
so much from my students about what’s
happening in music and music technology
today.
As far as difficulties go, there aren’t too
many others than the usual problems most
teachers encounter like cell phones going
off in the middle of a lecture or students
who constantly text during class. But these
are small problems and the positives far
outweigh any negatives.
In a world of iPods where music of
all kinds is so easily available, do you
think the level of musical literacy has
increased in general? Have you noticed
any trends throughout recent years regarding college students and their relationship to music?
Yes. This is my ninth year of teaching
theory and in that time there have been
incredible changes and advances in music
technology and the availability of music in
general with YouTube, Pandora, file sharing, applications on iTouch.
I believe students today are incredibly
savvy, and they keep me on my toes as far
as staying caught up with what’s happening in these areas. Music has always, and
will always be of major importance to college students. It helps students find their
identity, make friends; it cures homesickness and has been proven to help students
learn and feel better.

If a student were to ask you why it
was important to develop their understanding and to deepen their appreciation of music (of classical, of foreign
traditional, amongst others), what
would you tell them?
I would tell them that college is the
time for them to open their minds, not
only to classical music, but to all musical
genres. An important part of the college
experience is discovery. Understanding the
music of the past and music they’ve never
heard before will give them a greater insight into the music of today and will help
them discover who they are.
What music have you recently fallen
in love with? What musician, band, composer or genre can you always depend on
to enrich your day?
This is an extremely tough question. I
am especially moved by live music whether
it be the Bob Curnow Big Band or the
Spokane Symphony.
When I attend recitals and concerts or
eavesdrop on the rehearsals of our ensembles—orchestra, bands, jazz bands and
combos—I hear amazing things going on
with our student musicians.
I highly recommend that EWU students take advantage of the incredible
caliber and amount of free live music available to them by attending as many of our
events as possible. You won’t believe your
ears!

Bill passes tuition decision to
Board of Trustees, hurting EWU
Local universities can annually raise tuition up to 14 percent
thority and hike up students’
tuition costs because of Johnston’s work, the Washington
Student Association, SLAC
The state Senate voted
and efforts of the ASEWU
to approve a bill last week
Higher Education Day held
that is predicted to have a
in Olympia Feb. 1, he said.
negative effect on EWU
“Students forced this
students who depend on fichange,” Byrum said. “With------ •-----nancial aid.
out these groups of students,
The state House of Repwe would probably be look-Kris Byrum,
resentatives will vote on Bill
ing at an entirely different
6562 to decide whether fuASEWU legislative affairs repre- bill.”
ture tuition control will be
Higher Educasentative and member of SLAC tionASEWU
transferred from the state
Day was Byrum’s plan to
Legislature to the local unibring 24 student representaversity governing boards of
tives to Olympia to meet with
The shift in tuition controls
the three Washington state public would give the power of tuition state legislators and discuss politiuniversities: University of Wash- increases to unaccountable and cal issues that concern Eastern, he
ington, Washington State Uni- unelected authorities, Byrum said. said.
versity and Western Washington
Byrum and other ASEWU
Senator Schoesler, Eastern’s
University.
ninth district legislative represen- student representatives have writ“Our main concern is that as tative, said that he does not sup- ten e-mails to legislators urging
tuition goes up at WWU, UW port this bill and that it would them to vote against bills that may
and WSU, they will need more harm EWU if passed.
negatively affect EWU.
money for financial aid,” said Kris
Students who want to be more
“Although 6562 does not speByrum, ASEWU legislative affairs cifically name EWU in the bill, politically active in issues involvrepresentative and member of the Eastern students need to be against ing the university and their own
Student Legislative Action Co- it,” Byrum said. “If this bill is seen interests should volunteer with
alition (SLAC). “Being that the to be beneficial to the universities SLAC, write their representatives
state is not going to add anymore being affected, then we could po- short e-mails, write their local
revenue into the financial aid pro- tentially see this becoming policy newspapers and register to vote,
gram, the money that these insti- at Eastern, even though it would Byrum said.
tutions would need may have to harm students.”
“Any student can join or help
come from EWU, CWU and the
Jordan Johnston, ASEWU out in the efforts,” he said. “They
Evergreen State College.”
legislative liaison, has been work- are a big asset to our university’s efThe bill will allow tuition in- ing in Olympia against bills that forts to protect higher education’s
creases by local university govern- will negatively affect EWU and affordability and accessibility.”
ing bodies of up to 14 percent has been meeting with legislators
Students who want to voice
per year with requirements not to regarding higher education issues. their opinions can contact the
exceed an average total of a 9-perEWU is not included in the ASEWU council in PUB 303 durcent increase in 15 years.
legislation to localize tuition au- ing weekdays.

BY MIKE BRAMBLEY

“If this bill is seen to be beneficial to the universities being
affected, then we could potentially see this becoming a
policy at Eastern.”

staff writer

Photo courtesy of Mark Story

Preston McCollam and his team compete in mock trial competition.

Mock trial team receives honorable mention
After six months of preparing, EWU’s team participates in annual conference
BY NICOLE ERICKSON

news editor

EWU’s mock trial team participated in the Pacific
Northwest Regional Mock Trial Tournament Feb. 19
to 22, ending with a 4-4 record.
The mock trial team has been preparing for six
months to develop both sides of the case. This year,
the fictional case was a “Hollywood murder” in which
the prosecution and defense were required to produce
three witnesses during the four-trial process.
“There isn’t a jury in mock trial. There may be reference to a fictional jury. In any case, there is a panel of
judges,” said mock trial coach James Headley.
The event was held at the Riverpoint campus and
included colleges and universities throughout the Pacific Northwest.

Winners of the competition advanced to a national competition to be held in Irvine, Calif. Of the 19
teams at the tournament, eight were selected to go on
to nationals. Teams from Eastern, University of California at Berkley, University of Portland and Gonzaga
University all received honorable mentions but will
not be advancing to state.
“We missed qualifying for that eighth spot by basically a few points. We were basically tied for ninth,”
Headly said. “It was difficult because the hope to advance was there.”
The majority of students participating on Eastern’s
mock trial team are pre-law, though some students are
also drama and government majors. Tryouts held each
fall decide which students are assigned to the roles best
suited for them in the courtroom.
“We always hope to advance to nationals,” Headley said. “But I am still very proud of my team.”
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Nicole Erickson

Speaker series helps to DDA Killin in April
bridge cultural gaps
Former Eags turned sport stars will attend the 29th annual auction

International scholars come to learn from Eastern’s opportunities
BY MIKE BRAMBLEY

staff writer

“It is interesting to watch
Eight international scholars
are visiting EWU with stay pethe evolution, not just of
riods ranging from six months
the EWU campus, but the
to a year. EWU is providing the
scholars with an opportunity
metamorphosis that our
to experience academic life in
the U.S., while helping support scholars go through when
the university’s global learning
they become part of the
strategy through the Fulbright
Scholar Program (FSP).
institution, part of the
“In the last 10 years, Eastern
campus culture.”
has hosted at most one or a maximum of two scholars at any period of time,” said Olga Baron,
-Lauri McLaughlin,
director of International Projects and Partnerships. “This acaInternational project
demic year from 2010 to 2011
manager for International
is definitely unprecedented for
the institution in the amount
Projects and Partnerships
of scholars and the variety and
diversity of the academic disciplines that are present.”
research involves observation of
Visiting scholars contribute to courses by the Asia University
the university’s community by ob- American Program and the Engserving classes, collaborating with lish Language Institute that are
faculty, participating in cultural conducted at EWU.
exchanges through presentations
Zununova, visiting from Uzand promoting cross-cultural ex- bekistan, is the new Fulbright
changes between EWU and inter- Scholar at the university who arnational partner institutions.
rived on campus in January. She is
The visiting international conducting research on anthropolscholars include Yukiko Hosoki ogy and gender roles in traditional
from the Kyushu International societies.
University in Japan; Gulchekhra
The FSP, sponsored by the BuZununova, the department chair reau of Educational and Cultural
of Ethnology for the Institute of Affairs of the U.S. Department of
History at the Uzbek Academy of State, is the major foreign educaSciences; and Hee-Joo Kim from tional exchange program in the
the International University of Ko- U.S. Each year, selected scholars
rea.
are chosen to study abroad to conHosoki, a scholar studying duct research internationally as
how English is taught as a foreign part of one of the most diversified
language, will present her research exchange programs in the world.
on linguistics and English educa“One major advantage of worktion in Japan at an International ing in the U.S. is the opportunity
Speaker Series event on Thursday to cooperate with American colfrom noon to 1 p.m., in Monroe leagues and specialists,” Zununova
205.
said. “This is especially important
“As an English teacher, I think since most American universities
it is essential to have experiences house diverse international comliving in English-speaking coun- munities and therefore offer differtries because I can improve my ing scholarly viewpoints.”
communicative English skills in
Kim, a visiting Korean scholar,
actual situations and learn various arrived at Eastern in August 2009
cultural aspects that I cannot learn to begin research with the history
from books,” Hosoki said. “I also department on the movement of
think such experiences enable one Korean residents to America in the
to both develop a deeper apprecia- ‘40s and their contributions to the
tion for cultural diversity and ac- Korean independence movement.
quire intercultural communication
“It is interesting to watch the
skills.”
evolution, not just of the EWU
Hosoki arrived at Eastern in campus, but the metamorphosis
September 2009 and will be re- that our scholars go through when
turning to Japan in March. Her

they become part of the institution, part of the campus culture,” said Lauri McLaughlin,
the international project manager for International Projects
and Partnerships. “They start to
have a whole new life experience
that will stay with them for the
rest of their lives.”
The 1+2+1 Sino-American
Dual Degree Program is a new
form of international educational cooperation with two-way
student and faculty exchanges
between Chinese and American
universities.
In 2008, EWU accommodated the first 1+2+1 visiting
scholar. Then in 2009, Eastern
welcomed visiting scholars from
six Chinese partner universities.
This year, five Chinese scholars
are visiting the university as part
of the 1+2+1 Program.
Feng Wang, a scholar of mechanical and electronic engineering from the North University of
China, hopes to make presentations on comparisons between
Asian nations and Western culture and the development of mechatronics engineering in China
before he leaves the university in
March.
English scholar Yuanye Zhong,
from Chongqing University, is
focusing his research on teaching
Chinese as a foreign language as
well as language translation theory
and practice. He plans to make a
presentation on Chinese culture
during spring quarter.
Yisheng An, a computer science scholar from ChangAn University, has observed classes and
made use of library databases for
research since arriving on campus.
He said language is still a barrier
when giving presentations, but he
looks forward to the opportunity
to introduce his hometown and
country to common Americans.
Visiting scholar Lina Zhang,
from the Langzhou University of
Finance and Economics, Management and Public Administration in
China, arrived at Eastern as part of
the 1+2+1 program six months ago
and will leave in March.
Jing Zhao, a scholar of English
and rhetoric from the Southwest
Jiaotong University, is also visiting
as part of the international faculty
exchange program with China.

STUDENTS

BY DUSTIN TOMS

senior reporter

The stars will be out in Cheney for the 29th
Annual Orland Killin Dance, Dinner and Auction
(DDA) April 23 and 24.
Former EWU students Michael Roos and
Colin Cowherd will be attending the event. Roos
played football for EWU and now plays for the
Tennessee Titans in the NFL. Cowherd has his
own radio show, “The Herd,” on ESPN broadcast
from 7-11 a.m. He will be hosting the event.
“I loved my time at EWU and wanted to give
back,” said Cowherd. “Once you get to your 30s
and 40s and reach some goals, you just want to
help people.”
“This year with Colin here, there will be a
unique entertainment aspect,” said Bill Chaves,
EWU athletics director. “We’re going to allow him
to go whatever direction he wants to go.”
Orland Killin and his wife Beatrice started the
Killin event. Killin was very dedicated to the integrity of EWU; he was a professor, faculty athletics
representative, faculty president and a football letter winner in 1941.
The event is hosted in partnership with the Michael Roos Foundation.
“It’s a good deal for [EWU athletics] and the
university,” said Chaves. “Last year, we were able to
connect Roos and his foundation with the event,
and it now takes a life of its own.”
Former EWU students have told Chaves that
they only return to Cheney for the Killin weekend.
He likes to compare the DDA with a wedding re-

ASSAULTS
from front page
EWU Police will work in tandem with Violence Prevention
Victim Advocate Karen Wanjico.
Together, they have several events

ception including dance and dinner portions.
The event will begin on Friday at 12:30 p.m.,
with the 23 Annual Coaches Golf Tournament to
be held at the Indian Canyon Golf Course. The
cost to participate is $125 for one or $625 for a
team of five. There are 180 available spots in the
tournament and are on a first come first serve basis. A few of the prizes include golf attire, vacation
packages and EWU sportswear.
Starting Saturday at noon, the weekend event
will continue with an Eagle Soccer Scrimmage followed by the Red-White Spring Football Game at
2 p.m.
The main event will begin at 4:30 p.m., and will
start with a social hour and silent auction. Items up
for auction will range from sport memorabilia to
bicycles, with special items to be auctioned off after the event. There will also be three to five special
items up for auction at the end of dinner.
Dinner will be served at Reese Court after the
auction. There will be a lobster meal and a choice
of prime rib. The night is scheduled to end at midnight after the dance.
All proceeds will be split between the Roo
foundation and EWU Athletics. Athletics will use
the money where the need is greatest.
The cost of the DDA is $75 for single admission or $500 for a table of eight. Dress in casual
attire. Those wanting to attend must be 21 years
of age. For more information, visit www.goeags.com
and click on the Killin icon.
“The one thing that I like about [Killin] is that
it is not all an auction or a fundraiser,” said Chaves.
“When you come, it’s a little fun for everyone.”

planned on campus as well as
promotional material, which will
highlight the issue of sexual assault,
as well as present methods of prevention.
Flyers, table tents and party
talks have been implemented thus
far, according to Wanjico. Also being planned are talks to campus
sororities, which Wanjico began
Sunday, Feb. 21. The talks focus on

how to recognize a sexual assault
predator.
Wanjico is working on cooperating with the Health, Wellness
& Prevention Services; Counseling and Psychological Services; and
Residential Housing, among other
organizations on campus.
“We want to prevent the things
that could happen with [the sexual
assault situations],” Burns said.

our smile!

from front page

might have been enough at one point, the recent increases in cost will make it less significant for students.
“Students of CAMP are very concerned with the recent tuition increases. Eighty-one percent of CAMP
students are first-generation college students and need the help paying tuition,” said CAMP Director Dr. Jerry
Garcia.
With the fear of tuition increases and budget cuts looming over Eastern, there is one group who is trying to
find the silver lining. The Office of Transitions and Inclusion (OTI), which houses Eastern Advantage, currently
supports many first generation students through scholarships. Although they received a hard hit from budget
cuts last year, it isn’t slowing them down.
According to Larry Briggs, associate vice president for Enrollment Services, the support given to first generation students will not change with the budget cuts. According to the OTI, Eastern will increase the amount of
scholarship awards in several areas to help students with the tuition increase.
“We are very hopeful that critically important state need grant and state work study programs will be fully
funded,” Briggs said.

SHOOTING
from front page

“All participants were arrested for drive-by shooting, but the shooter will have additional charges of
second degree attempted murder and assault first,”
Campbell said.
Drive-by shooting is a Class B felony resulting in
up to 25 years in prison and/or a $25,000 fine. The

GOSSIP

from front page
buttons and fliers with slogans
“Not on Our Campus” and “Raise
Our Fist to Resist.”
Community Advisers in residential halls were also briefed on
what has happened. The meeting
held on Sunday, Feb. 21, helped
CAs develop ways to gather information to help students who were
targeted.
Dalla said that there has been
no response from GoDaddy or the
gossip Web site creator regarding
the letter addressing the removal of
EWU and comments off their lists.
Dalla and Vice Provost Linda Keiffer are asking students for a little bit
of patience and time. Keiffer said a
further plan of action will be ready
in time for the March 10 meeting.

shooter will be facing charges that can result in 25
years to life in prison.
“Eastern police have been helpful in processing
the crime scene and developing the investigation,”
Campbell said.
In regards to student safety, Campbell said that in
his 28 years serving Cheney there have only been three
drive-bys that he knows of.
“This is a rare type of occurrence,” Campbell said.
“It was quickly resolved.”
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Brick sales fund memorial garden
Remembrance committee will construct meditation area after 51-year-old Reid
Elementary school’s closing because of significant maintenance requirements
BY ALLIE FRIESE

staff writer

The Reid Lab School Remembrance Committee (RSRC) will develop a memorial garden
for the Reid Elementary by selling bricks to
fund the project.
Eloise Goodwin, a member of the RSRC,
explained that the memorial garden will be a
“meditation garden where you can go and sit
and enjoy the surroundings.” It will be located
on the east side of Martin Hall.
The garden will include a brick patio with
a lighted basalt rock fountain, a deacon’s bench
with two additional chairs, and with trees and
shrubs to enhance the calming atmosphere. It
will be open to the general public year round.
The memorial is for anyone who worked,
attended or “had anything to do with the lab
school,” Goodwin explained.
The school was closed permanently in the
2008-09 school year due to changes in teacher training expectations, as well as significant
maintenance requirements that were needed to
update the 51-year-old building.

The memorial garden will be a
“meditation garden where you
can go and sit and enjoy the
surroundings.”
-Eloise Goodwin,
RSRC member
For the past 23 years, Reid was a collaborative effort between Cheney Public Schools
providing both staff and curriculum and EWU
paying the operating costs for the building.
Depending on how many bricks are sold,
they will be placed in the memorial garden
around the fountain and elsewhere in the general area.
There are three types of bricks available for
purchase: red for $100, cinnamon for $500 and
ivory for $1,000. They can be engraved with up

to three lines with 18 characters available per
line. More than one person can purchase a brick
and split the cost, Goodwin said.
The committee is hoping to sell at least 60
bricks, but there is no limit as to how many are
available for purchase.
The cost of the project was initially estimated at $17,000 until the cost of labor rose
unexpectedly, setting the new cost at around
$20,000.
Brick sales have raised nearly $10,000 for
the project, so far. “We’re about halfway there,”
Goodwin said.
Those who purchase bricks will receive letters in the mail with an invitation to the dedication ceremony June 3.
To order a brick, send any piece of paper
with the desired engravings, name, address, and
phone number clearly written on it and the correct amount of money to Treasurer Pat Cogley at
15206 S. Clear Lake Rd., Cheney, WA., 99004.
Checks can be made out to Reid School Remembrance Fund and donations of any amount
are also being accepted by the committee. Bricks
should be ordered by March 10.

Megan Hopp/Easterner

The garden will be located in front of the old schoolhouse.

New furniture replaces the old in buildings on campus
Money allocated from capital funds earns Eastern new desks, chairs and lab stools
BY MELISSA CARROLL

staff writer

EWU bought new equipment for more than 50 classrooms with the
help of the grounds maintenance department and Eastern students.
Old tables, chairs, lab stools and tablet armchairs were replaced with
new ones in various classrooms around campus. The areas were selected
based on the greatest need for improvement. The equipment was replaced in the Communications Center and the science and art buildings,
as well as Isle, Kingston, Martin, Monroe, Williamson and Cheney Halls.
According to Karen Wichman, director of facilities services, the money EWU spent on new classroom equipment was allocated from capital
funds for classroom enhancements. The current crisis of EWU’s budget
cuts did not affect the spending on the new replacements because the
capital dollars are allocated every two years and must be spent before July
1, 2009, on the enhancement of classrooms.
The grounds maintenance department accomplished their goal within the given time period, benefiting the students of EWU with improved
classrooms.
The department which deals with the set up and movement of class-

room furniture and continuous removing, patching and disposing of the
pre-existing furnishings received help from EWU students to decide on
the new design of the recently acquired equipment.
“It was important for us to get feedback from the user group. The
students are the ones who are our primary users. We felt that it was critical to this process to receive their feedback,” Wichman said.
The department also worked with ASEWU, specifically President
Ryan Eucker and Program Support Supervisor Grace Callahan, to target
a diverse student population for voting on new designs. The ASEWU
distributed surveys with design examples around campus that were
placed in the rec center during hockey games, the PUB during a student
activity program, PUB computer lab, JFK Library and the pavilion during a men’s basketball game.
“We felt that the difference in locations would provide a great deal of
exposure and opportunity for voting,” said Wichman.
The new equipment is not for any specific department’s use, but simply belongs to the university and its students.
“We do not currently have dollars allocated for any more upgrades,”
said Wichman. “Our next challenge will be to replace some of our aged,
worn fixed seating in classrooms.”

Tech Fee provides $300,000 to labs and colleges across campus
Committee decides how much money to invest in different areas at Eastern

Photo courtesy of US Army

Anthony Latham takes ROTC training into the real world.

Former student shares
experiences from overseas
1st Lt. Anthony Latham tells what life is
like in Iraq compared to life in Cheney
Cheney to the middle of a war
zone in Iraq may be difficult,
Latham described his base in Iraq
After graduating from Eastern as “roughly the size of Cheney,”
in 2006, 1st Lt. Anthony Latham with a laundromat, a chow hall and
went overseas to Iraq to serve a movies for the soldiers to watch.
“Depending on your base, it
nine-month term.
could
be a small world or a big
“I was part of the NJROTC,
the high school version of ROTC, world,” Latham said.
While in Iraq, Latham has enand that pretty much sparked my
interest in the Army,” Latham said. joyed various aspects of the Iraqi
culture and embraced all experi“I also have some
ences possible.
uncles and grand“Eastern
was
a
“Training the
fathers that were in
soldiers was
the service, so their
great school. I re- Iraqi
probably
the most
stories
definitely
sparked some inter- ally enjoyed going memorable thing
for me,” Latham
est.”
there.”
said.
“Giving
Latham grew
them
their
cerup in Burlington,
tificate of gradu-1st Lt. Anthony
Wash., just outside
ation and seeing
Bellingham. He atLatham
that they actually
tended Bellingham
understood the
Community Colconcept of what
lege before coming
we
were
giving
them,
I would say
to Eastern, graduating with a degree in general studies, minoring in those are my most memorable exanthropology and military science. periences.”
Memories made in Iraq would
After leaving Iraq, Latham
hardly
be possible without the
plans to go back to work managing
dental offices and pursuing further moments he spent at Eastern. For
Latham, there was hardly a dull
education.
“I’ll probably go back to moment participating in a training
school,” said Latham. “I’m halfway exercise.
“[We were] landing the Blackthrough a master’s program workhawks
on the soccer field in the
ing toward my master’s in public
middle of a storm, and we were
health administration.”
Eastern currently offers only a all drenched, dressed in our equipcertificate program in the field of ment … It was a fun experience,”
study Latham wishes to pursue, so Latham said.
“Eastern was a great school.
he plans on furthering his educaI
really
enjoyed going there,”
tion at the University of Phoenix.
“I wish they had a master’s at Latham said. “I loved the campus,
the football team. Everything was
EWU, though,” Latham said.
Although the transition from pretty enjoyable there.”
BY NICOLE ERICKSON

news editor

www.easterneronline.com

BY TOM LINNANE

staff writer

The Tech Fee Committee will allocate
$300,000 to labs and colleges requesting new
technology this spring as part of the Student
Technology Fee (STF).
Currently in the process of allocating funds,
the Tech Fee Committee decides where each
portion of the fee will go. With proposals coming in from computer labs and different colleges, it’s up to consultants like Burke Fitzpatrick
to decide who gets what.
“Right now, nothing has been dispensed
or allocated; it’s all unofficial. The Tech Fee is
basically just allocating resources, anyone who
wants one has to have some sort of infrastructure to house what we give them, and in turn
use it to provide a service to students,” Fitzpatrick said.
The STF covers 27 different computer labs
including the EWU campus, Riverpoint in
Spokane and the labs at the EWU extension
program in Bellevue, Wash. Around 14 smaller
labs will be completely replaced this year.

Computer labs such as the PUB Lab,
MARS Lab, JFK checkout counter and other
library computers benefit directly from the tech
fee. However, the bigger labs generally see the
least amount of upgrades and are replaced sections at a time rather than all at once.
“It depends on the size of the lab. The PUB
Lab for instance has 160 stations, and we replaced half of that lab every other year,” Fitzpatrick said. “This year, they aren’t getting anything. They might get software or scanners or
something, but the really large stuff we try to
break up.”
Smaller labs with only 30 to 40 computers
generally see a complete upgrade and replacement programs. New computers, monitors,
keyboards and mice will be installed and utilized for the next four years. Once their warranties are up, the committee will purchase new
equipment and the cycle begins again.
The STF committee will have their recommendations in by the end of April with awards
given in late May or early June. Once the committee reaches a reasonable budget, they will
need the approval of both the ASEWU and the

Board of Trustees to begin allocating the funds.
Other programs the Tech Fee Committee
have considered funding are virtual computer
labs. Students would be able to access a variety
of programs found on campus from anywhere,
no longer requiring students to purchase expensive software.
Virtual computer labs also allow students
to attend a live class session from home and
interact with professors and other classmates
through the Internet.
Buildings receiving computer replacements
include the science and art buildings as well as
Isle Hall. Every floor of Monroe Hall, including the MARS Lab, Africana Lounge and the
Academic Support Center, will receive new
computers.
Despite the thousands of dollars going into
technology, Fitzpatrick believes the problem is
more social than technological.
“The complaints I hear the most often come
from graduating seniors ... they didn’t know
they could check out $4,000 cameras from the
MARS Lab for no particular reason at all,” Fitzpatrick said.

Easterner Classifieds
Did you know that playing rugby is far
safer than football and
cheerleading combined? The EWU
women’s rugby club is recruiting
players for our spring session. We are
also in need of a forwards coach, on a
volunteer basis. Any students, faculty,
or community members with
experience are eligible. If you are
interested, please contact us at
ewuwrugby@gmail.com
February 24, 2010

Furnished house for rent, $1100,
4 bedroom 1 bath, 1 block from
EWU. Michael 509-540-0748
If you would like to advertise
with The Easterner please contact us at easterner.news@
gmail.com.
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Bocb.iit.r o.nnouncing dut thdt
plan I• to ,i:o.rvc cu.t t6ie Dcmocrw:•
no mattier tbe eo,i: to tM A.med·
Oln
oiie bcgiau to wonder
LO'W long Oho.ma wlU dloosc to

Icicle Lu:y~ footh.-111.
ONm,:,, o.nd tM "fn.idy~:•m "
Dttd not dwdl on the honor of
W.h cppollel)u, In thie o,·:uc of
Bocb.iit.r, OM niecd• to look only so
fo.r l\f Li• own Web ,alte to witnua
tM ~ b , of Lil bypoc;IU)\
~ ,:r,rdient Tcia~ rty supponer,
wbo 1U one dml! n:j«ted tM , ti.mu·
tu. p.cbgc l\f ,:r, d.lngc.,ous gO""-rn·
men.t.:d. t.:dt.e over, now now, o.bo.n
tM prog:mu being made in hiJ ,i:atc,
dU'! to tllc.- -.me , timulu•dolLlu,
And mo.kc no m.i•~ when
MeCo n.Dt..11 l.$!'S the emccional
rbietorie ,o popuLlr with. hiJ com·
patriots to uy ow: dut tbie DemoQQ.t• ,re forcing big go""-m.men.t
hewh o.-:in- down tM throats of tM
public,. be IJ IIO( olfedn.g o.oy r,,:,tloiw $oludoauto tM dcb1Uc, In fact,
it~ lie( • <kbo.tc,
As Rohen He.d.d pw:, it in. lut

r.

Witb polls he.raiding a "ign.160llU lack of li:,kh. in ou.r c:u.nent
politic.al l11$dtudon, oDe bn to

Dcn:iocnu miglu win tbc,n br.m.a
inu; bow""-r, down bcre in tM

I vot -

ed for Ob~ I ,dmh dw I wu
o,.ugj:;u up In tbie o.i:m~ of
Wn~ ,nd bdiC"Ved to a ccrt.:tin.
au.,u tbo.i: t ~ eounuy wu nu.king a tur n. for tbie bcuu.
No n:iauer you.r polidai, you
~ to ,dmh t hat tberc, wu no
pauiblie way th.at it c:ould b bc.,en o.n.y work) u.illcss you•~ a
CEO or bo.:ird ~bet of a 1no1jor
COlporadon. Bdng a bculng mi.:in,
I u,u~d d w tbie odds~ nai:u·
n:JJ.1 in. f11YOr of an. upswiog. .
To a «no.In degree, I f«1 t h.at
thl! COU.QUJ if 110W In. I much
hewb.icr ••~ dupitie wbw: FOX
o.nd otbu "'rcspoaulbk" niew, ow:·
liet, would diecLue, Whlk wc,,-:,tbcring "1,UCSdoau rcg.:trdiog bi, ddu.n·
,hip 12nd u~pti ~ to p ~ t h.at

p-:ofk>

M wasn't an o.1-Q,ild.a opt-nu:ivi:,
Pmldt.iu Ob.:tm,:,, s...xttded In.

~de• ~ lnldnJtr, «fun.d..lment.:d.i•s, It bu b«n w.id, $Oreb lot person,;,,I con.vkdon, not n:wi:u.J un·
dc.rno.nding." Onc,e Ob.im,:,, 6n.illy
n:,,-:J.1.:cs tbat Re:publia,au Juve no
~nd.a other tb.:in 11ego.inlng power by ,ny fflftns ncc-.iy, then.

n:i.a~ be·U -.ave, thie MCds of tM
pcoi>lie wbo voicdhlm into ollic.c.
'IM Dc.mocnu n:iot.iuly arrM'd
o.ttbdtcurnen.t pL:,oc of prom.inen.a,
1-ied on tM cboicies made by n:~·
lar Joo ,:ind JaneJ o.11 ,:r,aoa tM na·
don. 'Jbere wu no ,oc;iali• coup,
no hijacking ofo.n. dmio~ like tM
pn:vious i:wo. Wh.lk So.n:J,. Ni n.
o.nd kr Ilk M1:1idc u tbc eonciept of
Lope o.nd cbangc> it $to.nds tfu:it o.
n:i.ajorhy of tM A,,nc.rieo.n. people
bdie\'lll'd. In it • uoll§y enov.gp to
brl~ in a Olndid.atc, tfuy uu,i:cd to
fo.c.llime that Wn~,
Li,i:en.lng to d:iie daily DC'Wf.; I
Oln &d tbie COll$ti.:11U st.Uc of nepulslon. ccuuing th.rough my vdn• u
Obun.a o.-:ipitulai:o to a p.:iny that
hi.:iJ Gknn B«k ,nd Ru:sb Lim·
bo.u.,tb n 'J"':kumen. Mo.n.y point
to Ob,1no1s fo.lllng r,,:,tin.g, in tM
p:Jls o.nd thie n-cient M-.bu,cm
diectlon u ,ym.bolk of the n,;,,tlo n.'J
wo.n.t for o. ~ ime Wn~,
8w: I eo.n.:t bdp bw: wonder if
mon of tbie curn:,u th.at baf ;:bifted
might ncc n-vc.r,e lt,dJ . in. if
0 ~ would $imply b,.,- tM
GOP ~ o ~ r o.nd
be.-:Jth
Olne via n-eoncili~tlo n.l Could It be,
W t ~ n s ,:r,n- lo,alng fo.ith In.

e••
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FrNdom of spetch protects W•b stt•
'Illc.ne i$ o.n. i$suie o n. o.-:impuJ
con.,:unlng o. Wieb ,altc In which r,,:,o1,i:, 5eWt o.nd h.omcpbcbie input IJ
con:uoon. Per $Om.I:' ,i:w:knu wbo
o.ttcndied thie ASEWU Pocuhy St.n·
o,tc, mcding. o.11 fti.:ttcmenu made
on tM We~ ,alte ,:r,n- procc,c-ted u.n·
dc.r tbe fn:icdon:. o f ~ ,nd th.uJ
,uob. opin.ioau, c-nn if dcmoautr,,:,•
tM ofbai:e 11nd ll'.ll:ok.11111«"> ..bould
be, o.lkrwcd cxprcacion on ~
·
'Wbai: g,:n ,e_nr,,c,d in this •~uinieiu
for fn:ic spc,c,:h i$ tM n:>Jity that
some, fouau of spc«h fu.n.c-don to
sikn« nu.i;k.iu, wbo o.ln-ady litt.l
n:i.arginaliud on th..i• ounpu.s, ~ t ·
Ing o.n unufc ounpu, envi.ronint.iu
for tb<»e n u.dciu, mon in n,ecd of
proiec-tio n.,
Sto.tcmenu tbai: n.qpi:iwly to.r ·
" t e:nxi.J l\lf'OC"ts of indi vidu.J
idouity b.wc not been cpen.ly 11nd
o.deq_u.,;:,tdy eo n.fronted 11nd con·
dc.miied. Attempts to ctpOIW! tbe
dcgrc,e o.nd cnel'.II: ofviokn.a, ill.Mr•
ent in. WJc $tai:en:iel'.ll:f ~ been
~ bw: to.rgci:ed $tuden.ts .re

Llrg.:ly ,alknoed. Wby iuuob. $den.clng tM ~ if tbcy to0 o.n: one1uibly protected ....~ the umie fn:c
spoccbl Ptee ,pooch. merely ptotcc-ts
tE.oJc ,lrady in. power If o.lf ,:r,n- not
.bk to am:i$C cxprcacion ,equ.Jly
o.nd within M condidoau, FttC
spc«h ~p°""'-n mi.1ny to lllJ what
they W0.1'.11: ul'.ll:L.inldngly, no mauer
bow bai:cful, ,:ind in tur n. ,adCIIQal
tboJc wbo .re diudw.nc.:igcd by
bai:eful no.tcme1Us,
~ n 11iedon Ji.ould be to.ken to
eondcm.n. Late $ptccb on thi• «culdiverse" ~
· Oivc.r,.ity
d be o.ffirmcd o.nd not ,almply
to 6tcd. Action. if now u.~
to
p~
th..i• $p«cb from c,npowc.rlng tb<»c ..aying It il'.ll:O h.atd'ul ,action. &u.hy should be pro,;:i,o-tM in
uJc of tbdt fn:c $ptccb toconfrol'.II:,
not condonie, bate , pooch. A 5;2fie
c.ut1pu• envlron.men.t for o.11 ••·
den.ts, n o t ~ iJ n:quin:d,

::i

11.v !.»,111u l'!,J.-<> ~ pt..,.i& EW'U olud,mi uul 1u!' • llb. di., •l'P+lti.Ulily ~
oc.1".u.l •• , ,...., 1h,ir ~ , . . a,.,t/'+1 .,;..,.. +n •ny •Of"<
l+ ..., ,n.4cn.-

,,1.,,.,.,

-o,•

Wo
W<'.,,mp,,. ( • oum.,m,:, •• ...,t,mio t.t:, r, , ncl • P•"-1"1-"' ih.t.1
<'..t.m to lh,o ( ~cm«w lii~,d \.r}t,,., ~ I I . ltn(W1 ~d k:ldJ i• dw ,d11+r d+
- IIN'.UuiJy •~Ilic ~
.uJ ..
.,(11.,, &»mot?, kl ,:.if111ctulxu +•
i:...,,.,n W»Mnv - Uni•~tJil)<

,....u
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• ln:ludi:your fii.U 11.ffl'W, Sftnllll~.
tdqlb«1e n.u.mber :ltdie-m.lll ;d.
dre,s: b r ,ttlliotlon.
• W"
die rltht 1101 to putflsb
l tUi:l'I: fiiidi«mor~. all kum Ut
subjKI to c,:lltin.t,
• L:iu:n: must be reo:h'OJ by no
bll:f thin. Mordi.y n ~ p,m, lnordi:1to ~ OXISldtlN ro, publlotlon.
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• U.r:-,1lo:iu:r b: In l'df"XIJC' ll>,
sped.&: utklt. p~ lls1 the tldo:
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America's dirty billion-dollar secret
91'QWINLll

oontributing - ikt'

I wo.1'.11: to ulk o.bou.t ,:r, topk u
perv.:uiw o.nd row:ine u the, com.·
mon cold. h diegn:idu women,
ruiau n:i.aui~s, fun.Illes, ,:ind rd...l·
tionibips, ,Mi$ mudl. mon- l,ei:b,J
to tbie $out tho.n tbie common. cd.d
i$ to thie body, That whicb I $peak
of IJ tM evils of pornogio.pby.
In Pb.oenix neighboihoods
-with ,,fuh bu.si.Du,cs nearby bad ,:r,
500 pCS"oen.t blgber number of , a
oSen.ites than 11ircii• witbo .n • ~
bu,alnc_ , Pornognpby ciatDied
11iround $ I2 billion in. the, U ,S, Lut
ro,r ,nd $54 blUio n. woddwidc,
1bi, if n.ot n:-vcnue madie from
porn., Thi. if tbdr p JOii t m,,:,,rgln.
.Mon of tb.lJ mo_~comcs through
,dult videos, $20 billion; e,oon
SCJ'Vica, $11 billion; and m,,:,,gujiie
~ SJS bill.ion.
Of De11dy
million pccplc
who VUiitcd porn $ital in. 2Ci)3, ·65
percen.t wen: udmated to be men
,nd 35 ~ ~re women. 'Ibo:
~ ~ o f , di.ilcf• 6m aposun: to potn if IL AOL bl«.ks
11iround 2.4 billion ,:r,dult-oriented
e-mail• ciadl. d:ir> wbidi. compNell

n

bco.-:iuJc tb<»c who ,alt in liegi:sL:.tiw
,:ind judicial po,aldonJ ,:ire porn. ad·
die-ts thcnud\'!Cs, Sooau.$C of tbdr
luiDus, sloth. ,nd lack of eonco-n
for ,oci..J ju•i«> th,:y haw en.bkd
buman-tn:il:Gdti~ (or c,:;a.mp~ to
become, o. glcbo.l bu,alnc•. In. thi$
budnus, pi.m.ps ,nd pronitw:cs,
women o.nd men of o.11 ,:r,p, el'.ll:er
,:r, life of ~In, ,:r,bu~ diegn:idation
,:ind bumiJi.u io n., Potn, ai: i u "'r'f
rool; tutll$ pcopk l,uo o. c:oinmcd·
ity to be bougbl; ,old ,:ind -old.
1bc, la• time tM U.S . tn:,,-:itcd bu·
man being,, .,,. a fflftnJ to o.n end,
it took di,: CMI War to d)angc

a,; ....
How o.bou.t tbie fut that we u
men ,:r,n- $«i.Jb.cd by tM miedi~
in. , strong wo.y. We o.lre.-:idy li.:,o,e
in.tcriot tcm.pt.:itioll$ to h.un o.nd
diegnuk women, As ml!.11; shouldn't
w,e sti.:tnd up for women •v,l.n.,t
thuc dc,i:ru.c-tM ten.,;kn,:ics th.at
,:r,n- o.11 too bu.man o.nd tok.n:,tedl
On tb.i• u,npu• .J.~ bow
many ,aual ,:r,if/ll.W, o.n: driven by
thie \\CCCJ!il,ib 11.ity of l1'.11:ernet po rnogr,,:,pby? I would bet my ,oul
that porn con.uibu.tc,s to ,:r, lot of

plo.n.iied violuioau of women., for
tbie Lad.lo ow: tMff:) wbat abow: tM
gcnc.ro.tio n. ofprlswboo.n: now hr
~thie~JofJ2,:r,nd 15?Wbat
wUI they do with tbdr live• when.
tbiey bccoml! "&rely Lo:eal' ? I Lof:C
that u you.ng women who b - 1111·
re.-:i".o/. , ul:Fer,ed at tM hinds of thif
~ world, you. mo.kc• ,i:o.nd for
your little $isten ,o they o.-:in ~
better di.olce, ,:r,J they g,:t older,
Unity i$ tbe key, We ,:r,n- o.11 in.
thi$ t~ r li:,dng mi.1!:'}' of tM
umie probk.rns in Ulie, Eildi. gen·
eruion if roncmbcn-d lot , _ .
thing, WIU ~ con.tin~ to ign.on:
thie now voi«los: vknim1,l We must
$tart witb.in our,dv.:, ,nd ~ tM
WO rld of d:idcnc,a ln,aid,,e,
HIIVC eoinp••ion.ue ,nd pun:
1~ for c-nryonie, If we don't, what
,:r,n- ~ ~
idi.in.g with our
live,? I o.m o. ":;: mak $tuden.t
,:ind I 6gh.t tho
, of lust C\'lll'r'f
d:iy of my life. It wiJI not be WSf>
bw: grc,u tbi ng, o.n: - , WSf> n.or
wUI they be ~ a t c d by tbe n:i.a·
jori9' of h.umi.1nity who w.:dk with.
,:r, doudcd C01151:~ or a dead
conJcienoc,

11
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suff-itietOu.r c:urren.t $oelcty iJ mi:idoed
by o. u e n.d to'W'llrd eon8.iet betWtt.n twO pol,r oppoii tell, From
libero.I \'lef$1.1$c:on,e.MUl\'C to Priu.s
V\'.UUS Hummier, people in. th,e
U.S. ,re kl'.IO'W'n. to stand Joy.ii in
the dc&.n,e of W.ir , Uiegbnco.
And C"VCf' $i.noc Oudcs 0-.:irwin'J
book "On thie Origin of Spcdes;"
n.o gulf bu nrndiied wider tho.n
tMt bei:w«n ,c;lcnc.e :,ind ,digion.
Ch.I Alpb, w UI be wdi:om•
Ing (l,l;m~J n:ii$JIOQo7ity Dan
Guciubcr Ptb, 26 w: 5 p.m,, in
Pw:~.non 103
dl,c;U$s bow $d•
en.cc, o.nd rcliglo n. (l,l;n be lin..ked.
G uciub,cr, who h.u ~
d o n. thie
Cen.m:J Wubingi:o n. Un.iver,.hy
eo.mp.u. lot tbe put 11 ro,rs, h.u
wodoed
bo:ter the rcl.itlo n.:sbips
bo:-.n those of tbie Cbrinia n
faith ,nd tbo,e wbo ,re mou $d•
en.d6eo.lly orien.wd, He lu,s wri tten. o.nidu aiUing for rapoc:t o.nd
tokunc.e In. order to ueoncilie thie
two often ,:i,u~oninie $Ides,
Ou.ring , recen.t luncb.dmie
iiuervle'll',S 0.1 Alpbo. Putor Bob
El.kn cxpl.:i.ined tMt wi th di,: upcoming Pixu•'Ibeology rt.be.ring.,
,on)C o f t.hc.- wo.lls $ep1l.radng
the tw0 (l,l;mps n:i.ijpt jw t comie
down. "'Ibc wbok i&a 1$ to ~ to
o. i::oin.t to ~ we ain $~ -~
kt,. be polite, LeC$ be c:IYIL Let: $
dl,lceue;~ Ellicn u l ,!
1'bc CVCl'.II: wiU be open. to , U
o.nd wlU be o.n opponun.lty for
n udt.iu, o.nd ~,en helr from
the otbu $Ide wb.Ue enjoying p~·
u., E1krs -.i,!
"'We'd le,,.,: to ,c,c $Omc sciencie
n udt.iu, 11nd prolics,on comie;"
El.kn 5,21d, '"We're not going to
t ty ,:ind p,e.rsu.uk , nyoDie wi th o.n.y
o.n.d~l on ul.k-tho.t'.:. n.ot o u.r
tuk, We jun - .nt di,lcguie,~
Often In n:iecdng:i between
the tw0 "ides, o. dc,b.:iteenliUCJwith
n.dtber sidie rden.tin.g, Elfers ct·
~iDCd tbw: in. polida1; i:ind C\'lel'.I
rdigion., p,eopJe t.:ilk ,:it pccplie
in•ciad of e n~ng la c:onsuucd ve di,lcguie, ~ working to !ind
common grou.nd, p,eoplie who of.
ten. dlugrtt with o ne o.n.othc.r Oln
k,;.m bow
grow o.nd k,;.rn., hie
a id.
El&.n $-1id tbai: M kn,ew of
PJODocs o n. ounpu.$ who be( ~ in. evolution bw: vkwied
God n ,:i ereatot.
O ting that botb $Ides ho.~
o.ras of unocrul~ EJfen $-1id,
'"He~ I believe God crcw:ed, but
..&er tbiu, di,: Bible doeJ.n't go

'°

'°

And ,ew Belle, left, drumson his guitar to the beat as Allen Stone, right, sings"Quit Calling~

Breakout artists visit, play for students
Successful n1usicians and songwriters Andrew Belle and Allen Stone share the drive
behind their musical passion, citing personal experiences, both good and bad
I YWSEAllL
etgli: lik cd10r

I like to put k In • ~ ,u ofcien u po1uiblie, o r
when it oJls for it/ Stone M-id.
Scon,e dnW5 hupln .don from. other tb.lnv.
111$

wdL MusioJIY> be, e,Jls &om a lot of ,oul

mudc.lo.11$ lih Marvin Ga, Stc'Yic Wonder o.w:l
m,,iny otbcn,
"I tb.ink huplrw:Jon eo.n eoim from any
nu.mbcr of tbi~ wbnbcr It be, rd.uion:shlp,o r
wot1d i•ues Pm pa•ionai:c obout," Scon,e 5;:iid,
The i115pi n:ido ll$ ~ paid oK for Bdk, &

u«ndy won tM tkk or~Bc. Bn:..-:dt.out Artist, Cbioago" by M1Y. When h,: found ow:, be
wu oa.:ited and 8au cs-ed, Bd'on: tbie thlie wu
oJkb,I, Sdk Jud
bauk •v.iiut a kw ccbc.t

'°

Nnds th.at hid bu n nominawi Wbcn be, o.w:l
bi, ba nd w~ hie &h CIIQOu r,,:,,r;ed,

°'Il wu ~ y lLmuiog andmlly o.lfiunlft§'°
Bdk M-id, 12iddl.ng tbai: It fflCQIU peopk llloed
what they wc.u doing,
Hls m.11$.k bu Oh o bc_.en fw.t11.ned In _..
end sbow$; whicb lncludie "'Thie Rc,J Wodd."
"9021Ir o.nd tbie mo. u«,u c pl,odi: of "ODie
Tree Hill. ~
Wbien on,e ofhls ,o np wu feuu.u d for tbie
6rn rifflC o n. .,90210." Bdk ""'-1'.11: OYer to bi$
gld.frien.d'• hou.sie to w.:itcl) k, H e li:ds llkie it wu
Q m.lklton,e in hi• outt.r, Qnd ~ hopes hi• • ucou, will eo n.d~.
BcUie'. ~
n CO, "'Ibe L:iddier," w.:is ~
lc,u,,:,d Pcb, 23, He will ,con be rdcuing Q mu.·
de: video for tM $Ong ~Swde ~
,. wh.:ich Wil·
turo sine;' Kacic Henig.
Stonie• o.lbum wu rdud In Septcm·
bc.r 2(()9, BcUe linds Q lot to oppn:c:i.uc ~ou.t
Sto~ n:ien.donlng thai: the Qppe,-ut.n.a, Qt EWU
wu Stool• liut day ,.1nglng wi th Sdk on bi$

'°

'°

Pcnonal trainer Juscia Chrin.
wbo $J)«"idiics in cwdio, wcitht
Jou and iucnfth ~ e f\'d ,d'ri« on
how 10 acbiC'l'C 11 D'lorie d£ccci'<'C: woJk.
nt:11.'1,

00<

EWURA Assessing the Bureau of Reclamation Art Collection
EWU

Rrtl, -

A.oc.lai:ion

(EWURA) hdd iu mombly mcning f.:b, 13 to di$0"ui• ~i,ah. pto'=isor Dr. Pwl Lindbc lt'• pruen.ta·
rio n. on '"A.ai,.ing di,: Bureau. of
Riecl..unadon An Colkic-tio n.t

The EWURA bolds monthly
mcnlng tbro...gbout di,: I\CIMk.n:i.ie
yor to • ay c:onniected with Eutem. Mo.n.y o f It, mc.m.bcn b.11\'C
$pet11: numierou• yon ai: Eutcm,
c:oiurlbw:ing
tbie school bt u;:;i,l, eduew:oB Qnd • d. 1bi$
Lindbolt oSief\'d to present
bi$ topie u Q p«vicw fot , $imll..u
pruen.tadon that hie will be giving
nort m.ot11:h., Lin.d.h.old, pruen.ta·

'°

rio n. r\'C EWUR.A 0. cb,nc.e to
vkw ,nd di scu• the ,rt of bi$ ~
$et11:w:lon.
'"EWU rnilftS ""' lllidong
IC'O.tDt.n o.nd en joy • wide nng,e
of subject, from p raemie.n/ u id
P.:it Sp,injc.r, Qi,oC<bte di.n:ic-tor of
Alumni Adv.n.a,.m.en.t ,
Lin.d.h.ok~ pn,t-iuai:lon high·
ligbwd ~ du.ring the Jftt• of
1968-1974. thie U.S. gonrn..ment
c:on.:unl• ion,ed o.rtins to ,dw.noc hs
"'gen.du on o. L:.~ -.lie, The Bu.·
uiiu of Redo.n:iai:Jon un , n , d in
11n o.rt nugu:in,e to '",olidt a nises
wbowoulJ help it diepict tbie im.:igin..:itio.~ ,:u fo:cs of the Rcd.:im.:ition
Progr.:im. ...:cording to lindboh
h pcopJe bo:.uue more e nvi·
ron.roenully fricn.d.ly in the '605,

the bu.-u tded to bold on co thd.r
progr.:imJ, Thie buruu tri<Cd to pro,.
mocie .:in ,u d$1k look on ni:.:iv.:iti on
Jicei, d.:imJ, pen,i:o:k5, , pillw.ays,
b:ie.:h pl.int', turb ines,, powc1'4line5,
tn,s.h·nck5, in ig.:iccd 6d~ roe.,.
V\'>in .ind fccdcr c.:in.:.Li by w i~
.:irtbts eodepict the m in. bo.:iutifuJI)'
in. p.aintinv,
1be .in projo:c, wcr,e f.iilurc5,
bow.:'l,'\'.r, u the ,ni,i:s ui<Cd eo ,:r,e.:ic,e bone,i: .an whilie .:idbering 10 the
buruu's public rd.:itions r,equem,
Thie .:ollo:tion o f a n dhpU)iccl du..,.
in.g lin.d.holli1 prcsen.u tio n. wu .an
a.implie o f the buie.:i.u.11 ,elf.pro,.
motion ,nd public reUtioN Sl)~C)
which ,,ec .i t11end co be followed b)•
U.S• .:orpontionJ in. the fu.turie.
Mo.n.y mernbcn of thie EWU·

RA renwnbeud thie $ubj«t of
Lindboh's pn,t-iuai:lon n ~ ct·
pla ined tb,e b;ickgtound of tb,e o.n
c:olkicdon. LindbC lt di,cu5'l0d tbie
$ignl6ainc.e of-=h wodc of ,:in o.nd
It$ impono.noc QJ p•rt of the eol•
l«don. Mo,i: ,rt pk«s depicted
nai:urc, In colod'u l Fit11:lng:i with
$Om.I: $Ort of gOYCtlUQiCl'.II: pro joct
vhi bk In thie bwc:eround.
.,Ou.r rnirtts !)ave, $f'CIU n:i11.n.y
yon Ill E.i•ern t-=h.lng or usisting la tbe c duu don o f o u.r Jumni
11M bdping cur univcnlty grc,w
11nd become o. great unM•.nity lot
future genenulosu of $tuden.ts,"
Srnjer w.i.! °'We (l,l;n JI koun $0

much flOfl:I EWURA m.c.m.bcu

'!her ,re v.:Ji.w.blc miem.bc.n of cur
Bo.stern. comm.u.nil)\ ~

we are more than just the
police beat.
www.easterneronline.com
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b.:ick the.re."
Etfen -.Id tbw: M thought
tbai: ,c:ien.d.lic: mcuuraniet11:s
weren't ,:ilwiiy,cnct o.nd dut there
$b ould be room to be o.bk to ,:igrtt
to dl~rtt,
G uciubcr n:iot.iuly rck,;ued o.n.
i:inkk tided 1bc O tbcr Word o n.
C:impw / In wit.kb ~ eo.1.1$ for
$tuden.u of li:iitb to '"fo•er bdpful, thoughtful ~ with
tbie c:ou.r,ewodt." He rcc.o.Us a $df.
prod.:i.imied ogno•le geology p roli:s,or who $Ougbr. input for w:iy,
to en~ wi th rdigiou.$ $tudiet11:s
who trequen.Jv bad clc.ed thdt
m.i.nds to fu.rtl:iier in.~u,. diJcu.$IOn.
Guciubcr provides two eon·
~11111tlo n. topial for •udenu to
u,e on eo.n:lf",'$• Pointing ow: tMt
~b1.1.nun progi$ , mlilguous u
best" o.w:I tho.t °'pbilosofbics c.n:ipty the m.,e,o.n.lng of lifu G ue.iuber
"'tgues tbai: rdlglon. Ii.lbs tbie V\'>id
in cur v.:ilucks5, eon . ~ty
$Od d)\
He ,:iJJO 01dls for snu:k.iu, of
li:iith. to u d .:i.lm tbt.h Ouistla n.
bieriuge u di,: root of tM mod·
ern., ro.do~ -.y of lUie, &pl.:i.in•
ing tho.t Cbrini.:ins -.u <\ini,qudy
e naowcd with ,:i ,enJe Wt t.M
world Is , kn.o,,.obl!C> n.on.·mpteriouJ p~~ Guciubcr cL:.i.n.u
tbai: bl$ rdigion w::iJ mpoaulbk
fot frttlng tM Jim $d el'.lti$U from
$uper,ri don.
No mi:ittcr o. pmon', belief o r
tbd.r ~ of rciading bl$tor, t.M
di vide O,l;n only be $Ul"n:iou.n.ted
by d.bloguc, Pointing to thie Im•
pono.n.a, of 11n open mind, EJfen
u.id. '"Not ""-n • good ,ekiubt,
not even. o. good Cliri$tlan ~Id
not be wlUing to listen."
Ultimi:ite.T, the go.:il is for both
$Ides to rln n:spect for the otber
,:ind to grc,w beyond tbdr diJfere ncc5, El.fen w.14
'"We're jun aylng to hdp pco::
pk to ,:ippr«<bte tb,e OtMf $~,.
Elfm 5;2iJ., "Maybe by cst.:ibll:sb·
ing ,on:i,e common ground, we11
botb~ow."

A sk a Personal Trainer

$Cl ~ t ,

«J di.in..k it $ ~ S to hi• n:iufiiciaiub.lp, &
Is obvlouily oarandy to.liet11:ed enough to jw t
$ing bum.o n.lo off tbie c:uff ,nd to play guitar
ri.8i oK tbie c:uff u wdl," Sdk w.l.! '"A lot of
lu,rd wo dt Qnd pract.loc goes l,uo Wt Jtlll.,.

i.nto b ow long It toek o r tbe dif.
licrct11: • ~ $0 th.cu is room to
pl.:i.y thc.re."
Wbilie c.-.dw:lo n i. ,l.mon
univcnally 11«-Cfted by the ,c;lcn·
ri.lic: com.mun.It, E1fcB pointed
to eonAicdng cvidien« o.nd t.M
di" ' - ~ of bd.id' i:imong ,c;lcn·
tl$U, He uaiUied o. me cdng hie bad
witb o. ehc.m.l•ty t-=hc.r, during
whicb.,. in reference to t.M begin·
nlng of tbie u.n.~
he, • id. '"You.
i:indl both o.rc, old, bw:-. wericn.\

Q.1'What\ • r-od -r '° -..k.t
u.rdJo-rUou 1t1o~fu..a toft't tL
n:iost out • fitt
At Ally u ci• ii:y that can en your
heut ~ up and biu.n Clllorici is
considCl'cd a c-ai:dio worhn.n, Cai:dio
CM be ino:irpoutlld in110 U T ~
as lone: u it is bieb in11el:llliry. Cai:dio
docs aot just ba~ to bej umpine: on •
1rw:ID1il1 for 20 n:iin!JfCJ, it~ nviec
ffi)fn l».fld c,:crciscs 10 circuits 'lllith
nxdicinc ball
You ~ M en oudio duoueh
~iebt ninine:. A eood-r 110 en th.c
cwdio is to pidc two fllO\'d.'IICl'HS 110 do
biodt-11>b.dt for iabout 10 u ps <>Kh
with • 30-s«ond rest ia b~cn. lbis
will en th.at hieh ino:oiii:y workout
you ncocl to bur.n c-alor.ic,,.
O»ntine: up your c,udio l(HJtinie
• 11C10tber tood w.ay co D1».'C it l:IIOl'ie
&ti~. Constandy c:h.:ia,tine: up
your routine will aeao: au,uck confu..
lion wbich bdps you Jolie wcieht Wt«. Aho, it is imporW'lt to fd.'IICD'lber
to always ell t.i,tht wfxa Joint~
hieh in.llCIIJity workouu, You need 110
U\'\'. the c.vbi '° bur.n ., that your

me

body won"t b11tn olf musck innaad.
b.t liebtly ib10u,ehout th.c cncire day
without O'ftt.indultine: in. 1111.1 one
Died, lbu will hdp you e« the lllOn
out ofyour cwdio wodoo!Jt.
Q_t What i$ • way to i1:1c~•t
1"ifh.t d&xtil'dy 'frith ,quu aad
bend, pre. aen:iic,r
AJ 'lhc~ au • kw thi.ne,; you c-aa
do tO inc«'IUIC the IIIIIOWU of ~jfbt
you CM lift. Wiib ,qlliUII, a I« of
pc,opk lua~ .-ouble C0111.ine up &om
th.c 90.J.ceroc anek 'lllbcn they ,qim
down bec11US1C of the lw.'7 wcitht, A
eood way 110 buiJd on tbu ~ to mn
froD'I the bottOlll and work yout way
up. Swt in. the 90«er= anek lll.'ld
ibo« the 'IO'Ciebt up. doine tbr« of 10, lbiswa.l hdp build that n:iusde
th.at ~ acocled to en yoursdf out of
th.c ,quat pollicion with lw...y wcifbt,
The iuae tule a pplies for bcncb
pl'iem'II, Swt Ill the stick point 111:1d
ibo«
wcieht up ff'OID there. Aho.
for hdp bu.ildine the n:iwclcs ukd ia
bco:h
nut with dumbbdk t.&.
int duD1bbdls in the w.ni.c motion •
11 bench pl'CII$ c»..lltl'.l'IS tO IIJle
iubili1tt mwa:lci u wdl as the r<tUl.v
D'IUKl.cs l!Slld, The 11t11bi.liur n:iwclcs
ba~ lO be u cintlld in. ordCI' 10 l«p
di,: dumbbells in. pl~. As them.bi.
tizCI' mwa:lci e:« monecc;,-, will the
oibet n:iUK!cs in. )'OW .vms, whicb
will hdp you to lift D'IOfl: wcieht whca
Uli,:.e the Nf in bcncb pl'CII$,

me
ptt•.
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Unearthing the roots of
Chicano history
February welcomes speakers and heritage to EWU campus
, ., DIUll••E

" ••.•

purposes, they are

:ittffwrilJl:f

M

no

for all Intents and

ooineidencc

tb.u

~b. 2 wu tboe d.ay chosen by
EWU to begin. cckbnuing
In lina:~r Cbiellno Histoty
M=d>.
• h kidu olf o n. Poebru.uy: 2,
whkb ill Ill h.istorieo.l ,iu,e;" 01·
~ tor of the O..iaino Education

Americans but with no

papers."

- - - - -•- - - - -Dr. Jerry Garcia

Progti.1m (CEP) Dt. }t.rry C.ucla
11,;1id", ~Pcb. 2, 1848, con:uncm.o·
rno W: ,algn.lng of the, T ~ of
Guadalupoe -HIIW.igo, wb.k-.h c.nd·
eel the Maioln-Amcdain ~r
,1.nd in.:orporw:ed tM lina: 0.Ja,•
nos i.nto tboe U.S., 20~000 to be

U.S . cm u.N to recent lmmi•
gn1,u,. Hoe R"futtd to mill eon·
ocpt u W: ..;irony of tboe Cbiuno
apc.dence ~
Aside flOfQ • ~ 11ind otb·
c.r p11uemadoN; tM CEP is ,!:so
going to be ,bowing tM docu·
._nu,ry ~apm" i n

W JFK Au·
24 u

dhorium Wcdne,d.a)', Pcb,

4p..m,
°'Papm " is tboe $tory of M
diJferent Amerblan lrnm.igums
who iUcg,Jly ounc, to W: U.S. u
d)ildnen with thdr parents, N~
12is , dulu, thoc pccpl,e 11,r,e hwing
Ill h,,:,,rd d.n:i,e 6nJ'ing wodt o.nd c,d=,
uai:i OJW opponu.ni do b-.uc
tbcy 12i«.n-'t offid...tly A.rnerieo.n.
ddunJ.
"'Ibt.re 11,r,e toui:hlv ,round
2.5 million yoUlb 1;;' J..i:i oondi·
do n. right now,"' }my G:ir<:<b a.id.
"'Though It~ not u,w,lly a lauh of
tbcir own u they 'W'Cre brou.Dn
here n kid, ,1.nd n.ii,ed ht.re; lo r
12all i.n.toeni:s and pu.tp'"1CS; they arc,
Amt.rio.laiu bui: with no paperii:"
0

With

Oa.icano

Hill~

Montb dn~"""T,Jeiiy
Garcia ill pluscd with the, num·
bt.r of :it~ms who O,l;IUC to tM
c-nm•. Ahbougb EWU ii od-

~y hope was jus.t for everyone to have tun,•said guest star James Miley,

cbn.dng CbiO,l;no Hlnory Momb
fot tboe 6"t dmC) the tndldon
wlU be ,round for yoB to (Ofl)C.
"'Iberb a lot of genuine, in•
ten• In v.:itiouJ cuhutti on oun·
pus - $Oinnbing I hlcoe to f«>"'
Jerry Carel, 11,;1id,

Megan-

High school students join for jazz
Spokane students share the stage with Eastern's Jazz Ensen1ble
8Y MWSSA 0.MOIL

'Sltff--

A j~

tu.n,e

8ow:ed from tM

EWU m iW bo.1.1 Pti~ Pcb, 19,
u tM Eostttn jUt. E.nmnbk o.nd
EWU R,pu•o,y

J~

Ea..mbk

b o11:cd , con«rt fw.turing tM
l.ewiJ o.nd Cl.ult High Scbool jiUI.

bo.nd,
'Jbc high .-.bool w:.:i, cbo,en to
b,: (,:iu:ul\'d ,u tbiJ c:onc,:n bc,,:.aUJI('
of tbdr m,UJ,ie prognlm. o.nd tM
k""'-oftak.iutbattbeb,ndh.u, aceordlng to Rob Tapper, EWU bo.nd
din-ctor,
'Jb.iJ Is tbc - ,ub ye,.r in a row
dw EWU bu hosttd pa eonc,:ns

fciuuting local high $Cbool ta.lcl'.II:,
Wodt:iog with EWU glvo high
-=bool 11:udenu a chance to ,c,e jiu:a:
performed lllt a higbu k.-d o.nd to
,c,e wb.u it'.$ like to perform o.&u

"'&b ....,ol,
Speebl

guest sti/lr }IUl:lo

AMrew COOperlCCIJ KyParamooni Pl

Mi-

thii11et "Shl.lttel" Island:

ley ,,..., also tu: tbie ooQOt.n , wbldl.

'Der Zeitgenosse' features
two-dimensional art at EWU
Juried arr show brings subtnissions fron1 across the counuy

'Shutter Island' showcases the
best of Scorsese and DiCaprio
Hollywood's dynan1ic duo Leonardo DiCaprio and Martin
Scorsese once again show their skills in the 2010 flick

BY U.CHB. P,tNUEII
<»nO'bu ling .,.Ti~,

Prom t M "odd, but bumorou, .. to the "pl.:or-

fu.J, fu11 ,1.nd 11obsu~t," EWLT':i up---oming ,1.rt ,hc:,w
lu,J $Ofl.'ltth i~ fur <'Ve ry,:,n,e.
fu \llrl dcplron cnt wi.11 be prcmuing · Der
Zdr:g,eno--," .1.11 CUlibido 11 o f twO-d imeNio~
u~ork bv ,1.rtbu ,1.cro!II thoe count ry;
"Der Zoeitgcnocuoe," whkh molll.$ 1h,e Con·
tcmpor.i,rf i11 Ger.n.w.n, i:1 11o juried ah.ibhion. fu
£\WU iut ,:kp.,.rui<M"nt ,1.cf,.~rd:ied th,1.t t h()• we re
IL.wing thiJ exhibition JO th.tt -1.n illu through out
the U.S. could Jend im,1.gd of thdr 11on wodc to
be consideroed for the ,how, A ju.ror ch~ pi« d
worth fo turing in th,e ~kry,
· Gcning your WOl(c in to thoe ,hc:,w ill a corn·
p,etit ive pfO(CSCI," u id Nol"'-'}' H ,1.t h,1.~ ,1.n g,1.Lkry
di.rc,:-tor and £WU a n prottll:Sor,
fu millJio n of the g.,.lkiy ill to bring works of
iut to cJJnpus for c du.:.i,do ~ purpoJI:$ and ,1.l,o
for pe111on,1.I enjO),ment, .u:cording to H.:ith--~
T b ~ thill ~kr, students arc ,1.bk to vkw 11o
v;:odety o f tw0•<1.imension,1.I \llrl mcd.ium5, indud·
ing p.,.imingii, dnwings, primrn.lking 11ond digit.ll
ilft ,

Ah og,cther, the g.,.lkiywiJI fe;.turoe 19 iutw0rks
b}' 11.inc JiJkroem ,m ists in 11o v-1.ricty of ~o-di.rnc.11·
:iio ll.1.! mcd.iumJ.
Mon o f t M 11on wodc fo tufN in the g,1.Lkry
w OI be ..bstuct or nonrcp- nutioNI, The ,1.rt•
wodc i11dudu i.rn~ry th.. ill not i.ll.'l.fflcd.i.i,tdy
rc,:-ognit.,,i,ble .u being trorn thoe ,NI WOlld., 0 th-er
wodcs on dillpby ,1.re figun tivc, mol11.ing irn,1.gd

MCT

Fiom left:Ben KingsleY, leonan:lo DCaprio, director Martin Scorsese and Miirk Rvffab talk on the set of the

of peopk,
H ,1.t tw.w'o/ A.id th.u one u dn $M looks forW.lrd to is photognpk-r Josq:ii PoeiU, who h,1.stwo
11on wodu in t M exhibition, both o f whkh dcpkt
iou.r brotMB i11 toeucdng with e.:a.:h othoe.r,
"Pdb's wodc ill odd, but humorous .u the um,e
ti.me,• H.u h.tw,1.y u id, ""h is norytdl ing, i 11 ,1. w,1.y."
A11o tMr iutillt H.uh.tw,1.y enjO),'S is Nkholu
Wood, whose u~ork W\llJ b.tured on th,e po n·
c.i,rd SC.Ill ou t to ad~nii,e thoe g.,.lkiy, ~ r t·
c.i,rd dcpkting Wood's pi,e,.:c, "Ci,p,uki D31, wu
Jent out to il m,1.iJing list o f850 peopk on ,1.nd o if
c.i,rnpuJ,
• Hi, work is ki.nd of pJ,1.yfuJ, fu.n 11ond ..bsu.;:o.:t,"
H.:ith,).Wily $,lid,
O ther 11onim p,:onkip.,.dtlj in thoe g,1.Uery
i11dude Kevin Ekrnsi:cin trorn Ma.Wtun,
Kiln,, Li.w. Gr.i,h,1.m from ArJingto 11, Tau, vr...
i-1.11 H) ~ciffl Kim from Jmc)' C i()', N ,J ,, IG:.11.ncth
Swymki from Sou le, 11ond ~~ IIJton from
t.Udillon.. Wk
"h's gre.;,t for thoe si:w:k.nu , k 'i ,1.n cdue,1.do~
tool for tboe \llrl dcputffl.Cnt," H,1.th.lw~y u id, "kli
\111$0 good expo,urc for th,e g,1.Uery ,1.nd th,e u11.ive rJi()• bc,:,1.u,e we ad~nh,e ft.l.tionilly."
fu g,1.Uery wiU be open to .:ill :itudems ,1.nd
fu:ulty lrorn 9 ,1., rn. to 5 p, m ,, Mond'o/ through
Fri~
st.:oning Feb, 25 ,1.nd e nding ApriJ I, but
wiU be dosied for spring brok t.Urch 20·28, h
wiU be hdd in the An BuiJding on the EWU
Chcn,eyc.i,mpu5. AdmiJsion to the g,1.Uery is free,
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Leonardo DIC.pdo Md Manln Soouuc bavc,
boi:oinc • noaibk dylWXlk duo in Hollywood.
'Ibdr n,ew ool ~ lv,e dfort, "'Slum-er l:i.kd,"' Is
,1. tenQmt.nt to a gra.t plrtnen.h.ip tb.u:
produoc,
:ioinc tierr-lfylng rcsuh:,..
AI- ,1. p-,ulem c,,:gpcs ,1. hospiul for the cdtnl·
nal.ly liuai:u looucd jwt outdde of8011lOl1 onSbuttier Isl.uid, U .S . Maubali Teddy D~nku (Leonard
DiCoptio) QM Cbuck.Auloe (Mark Ru.Jf.Jo) arc $Mt
to imudgatie die mp m ·ious dJnppolr.u1«,
'The ~ g,,et more dw) they ~rgaincd for
when tM creepy doa-0111 .nd guards fdgn ooop·
en.don W ,1.ppur to be hJdlng :ioinc d.vk $«n-u,
Toe N.ioiu ru.n h.igh u ,1. hurrioln,e J.uxis the isl.uid,
frcd.ng the p:1)11:.bopuhio "'pulem:,.."' h~ u.p to ~ idJ ,1.nd Auk to m,c,aJ the uuth. .bout tM hospiW,
Lf tboey 0a.11 fnW h off the i.wul
For ,1. 6Jm that WO:, pJu:ie in a mc.nu.l Lnstku·
don LIi. 1954. Soonc., :ipam:I no doenUI In c~dng
tboe foggy wodd of Sbutocr lsl.tnd. 1b,e fn(M,e wu
jumf)'> u.ncomfo raibk u ti.fneJ uid oftm. ~lfyLllg. E.c.h. pa tim.t ln the haspl~ b.d thdr own
cruy NCk. nor)! whk.h. UAJ.Jly ill'o'OWcd bru~ ldJl-

=

1,g,.
Cr.uy cou.Jd be •

re.Luivoe toerm for Soor,cs,e W

DiCopdo. Leonardo h.u appcwcd ln fourof&on-

esls GI.nu ,1.nd bu b«n fnCllwly unm1.bl,e ln three
of tktn. "'Sh,.ntier l$Wld"' WtcS this to a wbok
new k,,d u D'MidsconnuuJy drifts ln uid 0\11: of
~ d e s ,1.nd CVC11. reJicy.

DIC.prio g,wc wbu oould be h.is ben pe&orm.llnoc yu ln this nwvl,e, S00111csc $-CCIIU to know
how to fnW his acton &,el IJlcoe they Qtt su.ppMCd
to. o~idshad ,guc of &ara11.ddou.bt LIi. bJs~
at .ill dme,, ~t he cwdcd ,:i. poeeu.lLlr eon&d,en,:,c,
,1.nd ~ ,:i.ppoearcd QS though the ,ac,c, wu up h.is

,I«,,,.
As the dubious Dr. C.,,wky. Sm. l<lng$kycon·
d.11.uo to p ~ why b,e h one of the best acton
wa.llclng tM Ea.rtb. lOngsky n.Jkd cvm. tM roost
ml.llutoe dcG2.Lls of C.,,wky. from. hJs $eboLvly ,:i.,:oent
to h.is Ln,Jm•-11« o n oJIJng inm.o.1ie, "'p 11tie1m.~
E,,,eryonc', Kting ln thls Glm Is wo nb Wlclng
,1.bout. Mivk Ruf&1o portn.y,ed the $haky Chuek
Au~ a oop who ju.st wants tM truth ln JI forms ,
Ruffalo~ ,:bal:QCler Is oma.l11.ly ,:i. good oJf,.u to tM
troubled ~d:s. Au.le b oftm. the voi.oc of rc,,uo n
tbrougbout the mov!C) t.h.ough. he ,unu fnOrc Ii.kc
il ddddck. dw) Q ~ t .
This 6Jm invks S.:0-~ 45th dneinatio J.
fon. No $tN..ngtt to pedod plc,oc5, Soor,cs,e jumps
LIi.to the world of 1954 bod Gm. Duphe W:~
pl-60 r,a.u a,go, C'\'\':rythJng ~ voery fnOdem for
,1. - ~ hospital LIi. tM ' 50s.
At 67 y,ean old, h docQ\ ,:i.ppcar that Sooue,c,
~ last MY of the ~ tbu bdpoed bJm crco.tie
m.llsmpieocs IJlcoe "'GoodG-16,' or "'1bc Dcpmed.."'
In fact, h wcu.ld oppe,v W.t jw t the opg:::,ltie Is
h.lppen..i.11.g u h.is 61..N kieoepgnting bntier. Sh.uu,er
lsl.tnd" ,bould be lw.loed unong bh c.Luda M.d Is
wo nb $,e<lng uywo.y pauibk.
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Lady Eagles are playoff-bound
First-place women will have to hold their spot in hopes of hosting the Big Sky Tournament
8't CNIIIS lllW8UIIIY

<onlJibutng- •

'Jbc EWU women', ba,lmbaU
i, playoff.bound in tbi, yea/$
Big Sky Confueooc Toum.uneiu,
'Il:ie go,1 llO'W' 1$ to ~ i n tM No, I
qoeac;,.com k'Cd ,nd hon W tourn.o.me1u ~ ai:
Moorestrugg1estooven:omehisdefenderin anothercbse game. EWUA. 1 of
L
_,_ d
1, pa• W\'c..u:n
p• r w 111$ .,...
tC'O.fQ

•p
Rocky road trl
Two more losses dim playoff hopes
for Eagle n1en, slim chance left

8Y OUSTII TOMS

.Altier winning back--toback~ g,me,, EWU men's
bukclbo.ll dropped i:wo do,e
guncs on tbie road during
thie ~doend, lo,.ing 54-58 to
N ortbc..-n Colorado and 7 I·
74 to Nortbiern. Arbon, in ,:in
ovutlmie th.rilk.t.
In tbc g.iimc i:igo.11111: UNC,
EWU failed to .:ore, i:i lid d
~ for n,e,o,dy 10 mlnw:o in
rta,,e .-c:ond ho.ft , Uowing UNC
to go o n. • 12-0 victory run.
-UNC bad 28 fret throw
1Ute mpu compo.r\'d to EWt.r,
d,Jn, wbldl. , U~
UNC
to hold o n.to thie win dopltt
,booting 34 perc,ent &om
tbc 6dd a nd 38 ptrccn.t &o m
tb.,-.poiru n.~, EWU $b ot
41 p,e.m.lU from tM lid d ,:ind
48 p<= from b"l"od ,b,
o.~ but di dn\ ~ ,:i fr-ee~hrow
llltempt u1Ul1 thie ,e,oondbo.lf,
+1Jbcy knoie.ked u, o n. our
bed.,: J,,l;id EWU Hciad Coacb
Kirk E,d)'!"iiie, "We ~re
down by only i:wo u hi.:J.il~
o.nd ~ bu.ng in Ult.re, You
think If_you go on tbe road ,:ind
yo.i bold , n oppoiie,u to 34
pC10en.t ,nd , t.:iy even o n. tbie
g:J,,., ,ou ~think you would win
,be
<
dfuy Foi-bo w,:is tbe only
E,g:1 to seorc, lndoublie digiu,,
"inking 15 poinu, induding
thlft ~ poin.tcts. Lo.ron Grlf:
6.n. lied tbe E.aglo In rebound,.,
pulling down ,1._, He J,o i:iddt d ,,:vcn poin.u,
UNC, Wlll Figures lied
, U pL:,ycn In. ,,:oring w ith 23
points.
'Jbe ,c,,:ond ~ o f tbie
w«l<eod bod huge f "<=
,on. lmplieadon, fo r tbie BSC
u EWU factd NAU. NAU
pulled olf thie bo.rd fought vbtOI)'> d.inieblng a , pot l.n tbie
BSC Tcurnamiel'.ll,
NAV,C.bc Rce,t.nbhb.is
founh 3:-poliutr o(tbc guoie
with 1.8 .-c:oW n-,n.aini ng

In ovenlme to ,ul tM victory-,
Ht m.iJd bi, 6ut - n th.tttpoim utempts,
1df Foibcs got dipped a
liuk o n. tbc $IC:IIC'Cll.o, i:ind dut
Rog_vs _an otportunhyit
,aid Eo.rJywinie, G~ hJm
a-edit, hie made fo.u wbt.n It
toulUed tbe mon."
Benny V,knd iie bh a $bot
with just undier 13 .-c:onds left
In regul1Ulon to ~ tbie guoie
Imo ow.nlimc, Glen De.-in
knoued the ,,:ore 1U 71 ~ I witb
IO .-c:oW left i.n. ow.nlme:,
«J tb o...glu we n:wk a lot
of wi nning plar l.n rcgulw:lon
and O'o'efdffle) but o&viou,ly
we, didn't fl:W(e etlOU§:l, Wt
needed onie morC)~ £o:rJywinie
a id.
Bnindon Moore, bad b.is
"iluh d oublie~ubk of tbie
,cuoll. lciadlng EWU l.n ,coring with 13 poin.u and pulling
down 12- rc,boundl. De.-in J,o
seor\'d 13! oi.n.ts for the E.:ieks
and ,:idd,e "bt u Ji, u , Forbes
and V,kn.d n.e -=b. bad 10
points.
NAV, Cameron Jonu lied
aU .:oru, with 23 point,., Rcgtn added I 8 po Im, ,:ind tbrtt
a,ii;l,i:s,
Wl th. thie tc-,, EWU is
died witb lcLJlo Stw:e for '""
t l'.llh pLM:,c, in. tbie SSC witb
a reeord of 4-9, 'Ibe top Alt
tC'liUQJ adv.:inct to tbe BSC

rW!

- • ~d o~
• lo ,b, .,l;,,olf, fM ,b,
E,glu u
riufo 63

4

bot ~orlbcn:i Colo-

52 dda:,; Pcb, 19, o.nd won

a tb.riUcr Sai:u.rd.af> ~b. 20 ogaion
Northern Arbon.a, 71 ~ .
~ 6nt di.Ing ""' wa.nted to
do going i.1uo tM )1ftf - • to n:iokc
it huo tM toum.unen~" o ld Ho d
Coacb Wendy ScbuUcr, "Wt litt1
like""' ~ a cbana, to win a ~ , e

cbampion:shlp, Wt b- pv.t ou.r,d:~ s
huo a :dtuadoo when- W\' control ou.r
own decdn)\ Dui:lny 1$ ,a cboi«> 11nd
it 1$ not son:u:th.ing due 1$ goiog to

happen to u.s, We b-

to n:io.kc it
bopp<n.'
EWU got ow: to , n euly lod in
Pdd.ay', guru: •v.iiut UNC a nd ncvlooloed back, jumping on tbc Ba.u
10 minuties i.nto tM g.iimc, UNC

ei

tb.ippt d away 1U the fogies' Le.-:.d to
tome wi th.in. 11 poi1UJ 1U hi.:J.ilme:,
'Ibie E.:i~s aime out ofbo.lfdffle)
bu.II.ding thdt Le.-:.d for the end.re, ,e,aond baU: 1be Bco.rs, b - . , , bw:tkd
with tbe Eoglcs but rdl J.hou with
EWU wi nning thie g•me 63-52.
Julie ~ oon.dn.ucd bu o v.t11:anding pLiy for the Eoglcs by .:oting 15 poilUJ with
~
"'bcunds,
"We were rulllent• We
Brbnn.e Rp.n. i:il.o
bad , gmu gune
fought back and mad@
u $be mot 8~
big plays."
IO from tbe 6dd - - - - ''-'· - ' - - - adding 17 poilU,.,
-Head Coach Schuller
«J tbirik thu
Julie Piptr did a
n ioc job of 6niJb•
ing for U$ i.n the paint; ,:ind Bri~nnie
Rp.n bad a re.-:il.lv ni« g.iimc mi.:Jd.n.g
tb.inp bo.rpen.,. Sdu.Jki • id.
5w:u.ld.i:iy night~ g.iimc oe.:ii11$t
Nortbern. Ari.ion.a p«M"d to be a t1CSt
for tM E.:igks u tbe L.unbieri,:,,;-.lu
aimie to &oe Court with n.cchi.n.g
to lost ,
Com.Ing i1Uo thejf';l'.l'.IIC) NAU h,,:,,d
an oven.I! retor-d of5-20. NAU built
an 11-2-ludc,,-:,,dy in thie N.11 ~

EWU event saves the boobies
Eastern athletics provides n1arketing events and fundraisers for fans to enjoy at gan1es
8Y OUSTII TCIIIS

s,enior nepo,_.,

Swoop and members of the EWU staff support breast cancer awareness in their pink attire,

Mariners kick off spring training in the sun
I YGAWILH

conlJibvOng wrilrr
'Ibe Mariners bavc rc,porttd to
,prlng tniini ng In. sunny l>c,ori~
Ari1., a nd (;1iu b.we m.ln.y rasons
to be o ptlmlstk about thie 2010
~~

Oiie of thie new fuo i, CliJf
2008 Cy Yeung Aw,:ir-d
Wi.n.iier a nd former ClievcL:md
lndi~n. act , King Pdix HerQ,7,ndet
bu 6.n.Jly gottien the big oon.uact
be dc,e.rvei li W! ro,u o.nd $78 mil•
Lion.
Wlth the., two o.n.dlorlng
tbc plttbi~ 11:o.ft the M ', wiU ~t
m any q_u, lity 11:o.ru from tM top
of the rotw:lon. Erik Btdo.rd wiU
now occupy the th.I.rd Jpot in tbie
rccw:ion. Au.stn.li~n-bom Ry.in
Rowland..$m.itb ,urwd b.is Ollftr
~ the

MONTANA
POR1l.AND STATE

ln6dd wi th. bi, IJ,=wc, Jiack W it.on
b.andks thie Jbon,top duties. He 1$
,:in i:iglng vci:ero.n wbo ,10? tbe b.:JI
i:ir-ound tbie lid d with liule pc,wct;
tbough be docs pl.:iy ,olid ddeiut,
Ken Grllficy Jr. is not wb1U M
wu a doo.:idie ogo, Injuries b.aW!
p~ied him a nd old i:i,:: Ms ~
duct d bl.m. to a do igQ,7,tied bitter.
Griffey docs bring vci:ero.n leidet$b.lp a nd a ~ h of p1Uicn« a nd
~c..-itnc.c to tbe bo.ll dub, Pn.nklin Gu.iccnet w UI ~ « m er 6dd
witb bi, gtt,;it ran,:: ,:ind strong
i:irm. Mm ooU«dng 160 b.its a n.d
6niJb.ing tM ,e;,,son with a ,283
d.ip, the Mari.n.c.rs loeked up G ui•
ttrret fot four yon w: tbie ton of
$20.5 m.iUion.

Now - eomie to fan favorite kb.ir-o Suxuki, 1be only player
In. MLB bhtory to g.irn.c.r 2b) ot
more, biu in n.ine oonsttuti V\' -..
,on,will mu.rn for hi, 10th. ro,r In.
Sc,mlie, Hl, Olrttr bani ng a\'IC~
i, ,333, Ccu.plie tbh with ct.odlen.t
ningc in right lid d and an accu.ro.tie
0;111011 of an arm, kb.Ito I, $U.IIC to
be the li:ioc of tM &o.ix.bi.-:,
To 6U out tM lineup, tbie te,:tm,
hi, ulo:.n ,:i Wnct on the hot
be.:,,died Milton Bro.dk,- to pl,y
Im 6dd. Vtttn.n. Erie lfy,no m,y
t.:dt.c over i.n kfc lidd If Bnidk,- bu
,:i meltdown. Some wrlccr, bQW!
quesd oiied cbie dec.idon to ,:ic:q_ul rc,
Bnidky by tbie M.:irinen' front
ol&«, Rob JobNon. ,:ind A:L:tm

Moore, wlU be, tbe t.:tndcm badtJtop for tM ,olid Mo.riiied plttb.·
i.n.g Jt.:11£
D on Wuc».m1UJu, who wu
born i.n H ood RIW!r, Ort,, wlU retum fot bi, $ttond ,ason u the
Mo.riiien' ma ~ r, Ahbougb th.I,
1, only bi, ,c,,:o n.d ,u,on mo.Qo7iging
i.n. 1be Sh.o,,,s ctperieix,c wiU Only
improve bi, ability to lciad tbh bait
du"b, h would tcrt.1i n.lv be, n la, to
,e,c tbie M'$ wi.n tbeh Si"t divi, lo n.
, inoc tbelr historic 200 I ,e;,,son.
Ar11: spring m:iini ng g.ime
1, J1Utd for M;:.r,eb 3 V\'l"JICS San.
Funeb,:o, Let', hope tM nat si•
months wlU bloaom to full o.nd
the Mo.rin.c.r,o;in mo.kc, ,omie nol,c,
i.n. tbe p01Su u,o n., Bouer Upl
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·£barnpionsbip Weeken
Track and field
EWUHockey
Big Sky Conference Indoor ACHA West Regid--....;iil""
Championships
Greeley, Colo.
Bozeman, Mont.
Feb. 26-27
Feb. 26-27

Nichols's future looks promising
After playing in the East-\Vest shrine game, Matt Nichols grabs attention of NFL scouts
8'f ousrNTCIIIS

:11rnior ~porll!'f

EWIJ

~~~luc~Fo;i.tiieie'cord~~~·Last chance meet in Idaho allows track athletes to qualify for the
BSCC as Luckenbach breaks school record in weight throw
Shfl-ic:M Wfrlthda, MA.c: Afomn'-'5. Sta/;A :,d,'tor e1t KPMCi frdE"CIIP1r:r:;':iw, 'i\fflh.'1~to., D.C,
r.e,,•pw1t of the f l Ooh murs 591;sAword, 2oca

GONZAGA MACC
Masters of Accountancy
90% First-Time CPA Passage Rate
1000/4 Job Placement Rate
NEW Expanded Tax Specialty

Exceptional Faculty
AACSB Accredited
Attend an Information Meeting!
Learn more at www.gonzaga.edu/MAcc
or contact Dr. Gary Weber, Program Director
800.986.9585 ext 7044

It's Business. It's Personal.

GONZAGA
CJ.'lIVlRSITY

February 24, 2010

Nkolie Luckcnbl\ffl broke Eutcni, $Cbool rc,,:ord
11.nd ptovi, ion.illy "lu.JiJi,cd for the NCM tnM:k ,nd
6dd cb.unpion:shlp• in tb,c weight tb.row tbi, --=kcnd
u W Eogfcs• •Lut OianocMcc~ in MCllll:O'll',s ld.Ji.o,
'Jb,c mcci: provides OM 6n.d opponu.nhy for ~bk- to "lu,lll"y for W: Big ,Slcy indOOJ' tnM:k 11.nd 6dd
cbuopion:shipJ; wb.icb wll.l t;li:c pl11« Pcb, 26-27 In
Bou.m...~ Mom,
Five n:iore E.aglu took ldv.:it11:~ of th.I, n:icct ,nd
"lu"1.i.lied for the BSCC.
Luckcnb.ch'J 6 1-11 3/ 4 th.row brckc th<=: prc.viow
rc,,:ordof60-9 l /2, , n by JUQ.ieM:inln In 2002, Luckcnbl\ffl Ms ,ln:,,-:,,dy "lu.JiJi,cd for tb,c BSC °'-o.mpion·
:ship,.
Two m on: WQQl.,(_Q; frc,nm,ln Eli5'C }ep5en ,nd
,opbomore Micbdk Coombs, "1,...:d.16cd for tM cb1U1:1•
p iorub.ips,j-epscn "lu.J.iJied in W high jump with a
jump of5 1/2, and Coombe "1....JiJi,cd In W: 60-n:ieter bu.rd.lowitb • t ffl of9,fll l«Onds,
"W,c1l do alriglu (Ill con.fc.renocJ: w.id won:icd,
Hod C--.b M:irci~ M«kknbt.rg, 1: tb.ink we b.we
• tbot u bd?f top 6ve If ,everyone pt.rforn:i, wbcs--e
tbcy're nnkcd.

Luckenbach
charms BSC
Tr.:dr. , tbkc-e Nicok Ludccnb~ rwned Big Sk)•
Conkrenee tr.:dr. .and 6dd a th.lctc ofthe wc,dc aiO" bre.alcing E-ffl, school record in the w,eigbt tblOW Pcb. 19,
She bd:cthellehool ICCOrd with a throwof6 1- I I 1/2
sur~ing the p~ou.s 60-9 lf2 aw.rk, thrown by J.unic
Manin in 2002.
Ludccnba.:h h.u "1,u.aliicd fur the Bi£ Sic\• Conkicnec
m«t a nd bu bit the NCAA provhio J au.Jc., She Ls cu.rrcndy lading the con&.icnoe in the womcn'•-idu tb.lOW
~
a nd wlU compccc .at the dumpio iubips

~!ct~
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